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ABSTRACT

In his paper the author deals with the Acts of the Council of Chalcedon where a certain Valerian, the
bishop of a settlement called Bassiana emerged several times. As he attended the synod of 448 at
Constantinople as well, he lived in Constantinople most probably as refugee. Following E. Schwartz’s
correction, the author also comes to the conclusion that Valerian was mistakenly identified as the
African bishop in the original Greek list and he was rather the bishop of the Pannonian Bassianae. He
had to flee from his hometown to Constantinople because of the Hun occupation in 441 as his province
already belonged to East Rome.
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The Acts of the Council of Chalcedon together with the imperial and papal correspondence
before and after the council as part of the corpus are one of the most important contem-
porary sources for the historical events of the year 451 that has not been studied in detail yet.1

Dealing with the acts I have realized that it cannot be excluded a Pannonian bishop could
have participated the council and his person has not been examined yet despite J. Zeiller’s
and T. Nagy’s thorough monographs2 on the Pannonian church history and their lists of
bishops3 and the council has remained totally unknown in the newer studies as well.4 In this
paper I intend to deal with the person of this bishop.

The official acts of the 16 sessions of the council held in October 451 were prepared
around 454–455 in Greek language. The official corpus included the imperial letters of
Marcianus and Pulcheria and several letters written by Pope Leo the Great, the acts of the
synod of Constantinople in 448, the trial of Eutyches and the acts of the Robber Council at
Ephesus in 449. The corpus contained the original Latin text of the speeches of the few Latin
bishops (papal delegates and refugees as Valerianus), as well as their Greek translation. Later,
in addition to the material of two sessions, the Latin quotations were removed from the
Greek original (cp. Valerian’s case: ACO II/1 p. 119,33–120,4 and the lack before his speech).
Based on this version, three Latin translations were made in a short time in the middle third
of the 6th century (F: Versio antiqua, antiqua correcta, Rustici),5 and in the first half of the 6th

century a monophysitist Syrian translation was completed, which contained the entire
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1Maenchen-Helfen (1973) 131; Thompson (1999) 157.
2Zeiller (1918); Nagy (1939).
3Zeiller (1918) 138–148, 597–598; Nagy (1939) 208–227, esp. 217.
4A new, fuller list is given by Brato�z, R., Die kirchliche Organisation in Westillyricum (vom späten 4. Jh. bis um 600)
– Ausgewählte Fragen. In: Tamáska-Heinrich, O. (Hrsg.) (2011), Keszthely-Fenékpuszta im Kontext spätantiker
Kontinuitätsforschung zwischen Noricum und Moesia. Castellum Pannonicum Pelsonense, 2. Budapest etc, pp. 239–
241, Anhang I.
5Price and Gaddis (2005) 75–85; Mari, T. (2018). The Latin translations of the Acts of the Council of Chalcedon.
Greek, Roman, and Byzantine Studies, 58: 126–155; Mari (2020).
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material of the Robber Council, and the Syrian list of sig-
natories was also survived.6 In our point of view, the most
important is the most complete list of signatories who signed
the corpus canonum (with 452–457 names) that it is attached
to the end of sixth ceremonial session (many of them signed
later, but before 452, cp. Appendix) (III.6.1, SL VI.9).7 Its
original Greek version did not survive (as opposed to the
much shorter list of participants with 324 names). Even the
Latin list prepared by Rusticus is incomplete therefore it
must be completed with the list prepared by Dionysius
Exiguus (VI.9D with 353 names) (Δ) and the Syrian trans-
lation (with 362 names) (Σ).8 The latter ones group the
names on territorial basis (according to dioceses and prov-
inces) and the lists begin with metropolitans. These can be
complemented by the shorter, Greek attendance lists that
close each session. These may go back to the same original
list9 as of the sixth session (at least in the case of the first 338
names with minor, but logical, changes).10 This original
(lost) Greek territorial-based list must have been used in the
case of the signatories of the corpus canonum as well.11

In our point of view, the case of bishop Valerian is the
most important12 as his name occurs in the Latin and Syrian
lists, but he attended and spoke in the Synod of Con-
stantinople and the hearings in the case of Eutyches in 449
as well:

ACTA CONCILII CHALCEDONENSIS

I.330 (ACO II/1 p. 119,33-120,4 Greek) és 750 (ACO II/1 p.
169,38-39 Greek)

Ὁ εὐλabέστaτoς ἐpiσkόpoς Οὐaλεriaνὸς εἶpεν· …

Reverendissimus episcopus Valerianus dixit: …

Οὐaλεriaνὸς ὁ εὐλabέστaτoς ἐpiσkόpoς εἶpεν· …

Valerianus reverendissimus episcopus dixit: …

Valerianus’s name can be found in the lists of the second
session of Chalcedon and among the signatories of the
corpus canonum too:

III.2.11 Οὐaλεriaνoƒυ Βaσσiaνῆς

VI.9D et subscripserunt universi episcopi …

Provinciae Africae II

352 Valerianus Bassianensis

353 Valerianus Afrus

Σ (Syrian) Schultess 1908, 144 Nr. 361 Oual(e)rianos
Basian(e).

The most interesting question is which city Valerian may
have been bishop of. All lists coming from a common but
lost Greek source (Βaσσiaνή) point to a city called Bassiana.
The Latin, Greek and Syrian name variants are quite clear:
Bassianensis, Βaσσiaνή, Basian (e).13 As his name was
mentioned among the bishops of African diocesis it is
logically supposed that his seat should be located somewhere
in Africa.14 As no settlement called Bassiana is attested here
it has been suggested15 that Bassiana should be identified
with a place name mentioned among the signatories of the
Maximianist synod held at Cebarsussi in 394. The list sur-
vived in one of Augustine’s psalm commentaries, where the
main variant of the name is Prisianensis, but other manu-
scripts kept the variant Bis(s)ianensis:

Synod of Cebarsussi (June 24, 393) August. Enarr. in Ps. 36
Sermo II.20 (PL 36, 381)

Secundianus Prisianensis (MSS Bissianensis) episcopus
subscripsi.

It has been argued for the latter variant based only of the
lists of Chalcedon therefore it seems to be more logical that
the variant Prisianensis is corrupted from a place name
Prisciana.16

It has also been emerged that Valerianus could have been
the bishop of fundus Bassianus in Africa Proconsularis (Sidi
Abdallah) that is attested in a mosaic verse inscription (CIL
VIII 254255CLE 19105LCV 7885ILT 1184: Splendent
tecta Bassiani fundi cognomine Baiae) but the only evidence
for this possibility would be again the Acts of the council.17

Bigger fundi or castella in Africa might have been bishopric
sees but these bishops were of a lower rank than their
municipal fellows.18 Valerian’s higher rank in the lists of
Chalcedon than of his African fellows does not support this

6Hoffmann, G. (1917). Akten der Ephesinischen Synode vom Jahre 449.
Abhandlungen der königlichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Göt-
tingen, Philosophisch-historische Klasse, 15. Berlin; Schultess (1908).
7Summarily Price and Gaddis (2005) 193–203.
8Schultess (1908) 120–144.
9The restored version of the original list (G): Honigmann (1943) 50–62.

10Price and Gaddis (2005) 197–201.
11Schwartz (1937); Honigmann (1943) 41–80.
12Schwartz (1937) 50; ACO II/6, p. 51; Price and Gaddis (2005) I 194, n.
207, II 38, 239, n. 59, III 202, 286, 30; Honigmann (1943) 74; Laurent
(1944) 156–157, 165–166; Maenchen-Helfen (1973) 131, n. 617; Mari
(2020) 62, 66.

13The emendation and abbreviation suggested by Gerland (<Marcianopolis)
can be excluded because of the same letters of the Syrian translation:
Laurent (1944) 166.

14Honigmann (1943) 74; Laurent (1944) 156–157, 165–166; Maenchen-
Helfen (1973) 131, n. 617.

15Toulotte, A. (1894). Géographie de lˈAfrique chrétienne, III.: Byzacène et
Tripolitaine. Paris, pp. 63–64; Weidmann, C. (1998). Augustinus und das
Maximianistenkonzil von Cebarsussi. Zur historischen und textgeschichtli-
chen Bedeutung von Enarratio in Psalmum 36, 2, 18–23. Österreichische
Akademie der Wissenschaften. Philosophisch-historische Klasse. Sitzungs-
berichte, 655. Veröffentlichungen der Kommission zur herausgabe des
Corpus der Lateinischen Kirchenvater, 16. Wien, pp. 51, 58.

16Thouvenot, R. (1969) Les origines chrétiennes en Maurétanie Tingitane.
Revue des Études Anciennes, 71: 354–378, 363 (Prisianensis<Prisciana);
Mandouze (1982) 1048 Secundianus 2.

17Mandouze (1982) 1137–1138, Valerianus 2; Pellistrandi (1982) 1272;
Fedalto, G. (2008). Liste vescovili dell'Africa cristiana: Secoli III–IX. Studia
Patavina, 55: 393–571, esp. 551; Leone (2012) 20; Conant (2012) 79, 96.

18Leone (2012).
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identification. Another problem with this possibility is that
the bishop(s) of this fundus were not attested elsewhere. On
the other hand, the lower rank, the place-name fundus
Bassianus named after his first owner (Bass(i)us) does not
agree with female name Bas(s)iana used in the synod, the
variant Bassianensis is an adjective formed from the place
name Bassiana.

As an attested place name Bassiana does not appear in
the extremely rich epigraphic19 and written African source
material (including several synod files20), it was correctly
suggested by E. Schwartz that the compiler of the Greek
original list of the synod made a mistake (adopted by
Dionysius Exiguus and Syrian version) was wrong and he
wrongly identified the bishop of the Pannonian Bassianae as
African.21 The surviving lists, which listed signatories by
dioceses and provinces, are incomplete (e.g. other African
bishops were not listed in their place of order (VI.9 Aurelius
SL 331, Restitutianus SL 338), as it is sure that three or four
other African bishops could have attended the council (it
depends on the supposed identification of Valerianus 2 with
Aurelius22): Aurelius from Pupput, Aurelius from Hadru-
metum, Ianuarius from Macriana and Resti(tu)tianus (cp.
Appendix). Puppi and Hadrumetum were colonies with
harbour, but in the case of Restitutianus (and Valerianus 2)
only their diocese is given: Afer (similarly to the case of
Aurelius as his city, Hadrumetum was mentioned only
once). Even if an African Bassiana would have existed
because of the lack of other sources it must have been quite
insignificant. In this case it remains unclear why the bishop
of a small settlement was listed at the top of the provincial
list. None of African bishops attended the Robber Synod in
449 as they were orthodox Catholics. Beside the delegates of
the pope and the African bishops, no other western (Latin)
bishops could participate in the Council because of Attila’s
campaign in Gallia (as Leo the Great’s letters clearly show:
Ep. 41 ACO II.2.4 p. 43 (Ep. 83.2), 46 ACO II.2.4 p. 47 (Ep.
102), 48 ACO II.2.4 p. 48 (Ep. 91)). The Africans were
mentioned mainly at the very end of the lists. Aurelius,
Ianuarius and Valerianus and Aurelius of Hadrumetum
attended the synod of 448 at Constantinople or the hearings
in the spring of 449 that is why it is correctly supposed that
they were refugees because of the Vandal persecution, and
they must have lived in Constantinople.23 This observation
is also confirmed by the fact that beside the Valerii who
signed the symbola Aurelius and Restitutianus were also
mentioned at the very end of the list of session 6 of the

council of Chalcedon in the Greek and Latin versions
(VI.1.322, 324). Between them, the name of Eustathius can
be seen who was probably thought to be foreigner: ἔϑνoyς
Σarakhνῶν/gentis Saracenorum) (VI.1.323: cf. SL 335, cp.
ACO II/6, p. 25). Naturally, a flight from a bigger harbour
town Hadrumetum or Puppi became more frequent as no
continental route was necessary as in the case of settlements
inside the continent.24 Because of the omission in the case of
the African and its place of order at the very end, it cannot
be excluded that the compiler, first scribe of the original
Greek list committed a mistake and both western Valeriani25

identified as Africans as they were enumerated at the very
end of the list. In the case of Valerianus Bassianensis his
hometown was mentioned instead of his diocesis Africa (in
most of the cases, the other Africans were mentioned only as
Afer). His name could have been identified as African only
because of his place in the list. The Latin translators could
have observed this uncertainty that is why the Valeriani
were omitted with exception of Dionysius Exiguus and the
Syrian translation. Valerianus’ separation can clearly be
observed in the list (with 204 names) of the second session
held on 13 October where his name can be found at the
beginning of the list between the much more important
bishops of Cyzicus, Cos, and Nicomedia, Corinthus, Chal-
cedon (III.2.11).26 It could have been quite obvious to the
scribe to identify this Valerian as African because he was
also a western, Latin-speaking refugee and only African
bishops attended the council from the West with the
exception of Pope Leo’s delegates. As I mentioned above
the list of the Africans was incomplete as Aurelius’ and
Restitutianus’ names were omitted who participated in the
synod and they must have been mentioned in the original
Greek list.

These data (and the name variants Bassianensis and
Βaσσiaνή) confirm Schwartz’s original hypothesis that
Valerianus could have been the bishop of Bassiana in Pan-
nonia secunda. The place name Bassiana is attested in

19An altar was erected by the coloni of an imperial estate (coloni Bassenses)
in Numidia (Thavagel): AÉp 1894, 140: cp. Jacques, F. (1992). Propriétés
impériales et cités en Numidie Méridionale. Cahiers du Centre Gustave
Glotz, 3: 123–139, esp. 129, 136, Nr. 12.

20Cp. Lancel, S. (1991). Actes de la Conférence de Carthage en 411, IV.:
Additamentum criticum, notices sure les sièges et les toponymes, notes
complémentaires et index. Sources chrétiennes, 373. Paris, pp. 1293–1536.

21Schwartz (1937) 50; ACO II/6, p. 51 and following him: Price and Gaddis
(2005) I 194, n. 207, II 38, 239, n. 59, III 202, 286, 302; Mari (2020) 62, 66.

22Honigmann (1943) 74–75.
23Laurent (1944); Conant (2012) 76.

24For the flight from Africa to the East see summarily Conant (2012) 76–82.
25The solution suggested by Honigmann (Valerianus5Aurelius) with the
adjective Afer and the Syrian variant Pap(h)ou (according to Schwartz,
1937, 54 it is corrupted) cannot be necessarily confirmed as the name in
the Syrian translation ’WL’RYNWS can only be interpreted as Aurelius if
the letters are confused. It must be mentioned that another African
Valerianus could have attended the synod, too. If Aurelius and Valerianus
are identical in the Latin version again only his diocese (Africa) was given.
According to Laurent (1944) 165, they could have also been the bishops of
the African settlements with very similar name Putput and Puppi. Gerland
suggested that Valerianus was the bishop of Paphus in Cyprus as the
bishops of the island can be found just above the African ones in the list
(in this case the form Pά4oy is correct). It cannot be excluded either that
a simple deterioration of the text can be observed here as it was supposed
by Schwartz and the Greek equivalent of the Latin adjective Afer (Ἄ4roy)
was misinterpreted by the Syrian scribe. Cp. Mandouze (1982) 1136–1137
Valerianus 1.

26The usual order of bishops observed elsewhere, with minor changes, was
as follows: II.96 (list of the participants who condemned Eutyches), III.1,
IV.1, V.1: 5. Antiochia 6. Ephesos 7. Bizye 8. Cyzicus 9. Cos 10. Nicomedia
11. Corinthus 12. Calchedon. In the list of the second session Valerianus
and Bassiana were inserted in this wrong place.
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Pannonia inferior (Donji Petrovci) and Pannonia superior (a
road station along the road Savaria–Brigetio in the region of
Sárvár (It. Ant. 262,1027) too. Perhaps there was a third
Bassiana in Dacia superior as well. Recently, the funerary
inscription of a legionary of the legio XIII gemina was
published from Doliche (AÉp 2011, 1467)28 whose home-
town was given as follows: ex provincia Dacia sup(eriore)
ter(r)i(torio) Bassiana.29 In our point of view, the Lower
Pannonian Bassianae is important (the original name was in
plural but in the late Roman period the variant Bassiana was
used in singularis: e.g. ILJ 1745) as it was an important
colony in the neighbourhood of Sirmium (earlier it was a
municipium: ILJ 1048 that was elevated to the rank of a
colonia in the Severan period: CIL III 64704510197, 10203,
10207, 15135, ILJ 1050, AÉp 2005, 1240, origo: ILJ 1745, Tit.
Aq. 1498, AÉp 2009, 1078, RMD V, 447, CIL XVI 132) (see
also Ptol. II.15.4, It. Ant. 131,6, It. Burd. 563,11, Rav. Geog.
IV.19, Not. Dig. Occ. XI,46, XXXII,59 (Caput Basensis),

Jord. Get. LIII.272).30 These data confirm the list of
Hierocles’ Synecdemus (c. XIX) and the city was a bishopric
seat from the 4th century. Why would have the bishop of the
city fled directly to Constantinople in the middle of the 5th

century? Based on the prenuptial agreement between
Theodosius II and Gallia Placidia in 424 (more exactly after
Valentinianus III’s and Eudoxia’s marriage in 437: Cassiod.
Var. XI.1.9, Jord. Rom. 329) a part of Western Illyricum,
most probably only Pannonia secunda was attached to East
Rome.31 The province together with Sirmium and Bassiana
was occupied by the Huns during the war against East Rome
in 441 (Prisc. Exc. 8.77–78, 86, Iust. Nov. 11.1). The bishop
could have fled to Constantinople following this war and he
could not return as the province was part of Attila’s Empire
in the 440s and 450s. Later, Pannonia secunda (or Sir-
miensis) or only a part of the province named after Bassiana
(pars secundae Pannoniae, quae in Bacensi est civitate)
belonged again to Constantinople (see the sources in Ap-
pendix: Hierocles Synecdemus c. XIX, Nov. XI Praef.).32

Based on these data, we can conclude that Valerianus
was rather the bishop of the Pannonian Bassiana than an
African who together with the African participants of the
synod lived as refugee in Constantinople. As no further data
on Valerianus’ life are available we can only suppose that
after the collapse of the Hun Empire in 454 he could have
returned to his seat.
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APPENDIX

Bassiana in the Byzantine sources
Hierocles Synecdemus c. XIX (ed. Burckhardt 657,7–9

iq’ Ἐparcίa Paννoνίa, ὑpὸ ἡgεmόνa, pόλεiς b’ Σέrmioν
Βaσiaνά.

Nov. 11 Praef. … ut Primae Iustinianae patriae nostrae,
pro tempore sacrosanctus antistes non solum metropolitanus,
sed etiam archiepiscopus fiat, et certae provinciae sub eius
sint auctoritate, id est … et pars secundae Pannoniae, quae
in Bacensi est civitate. …

Other Valeriani at the council:
Valerianus Afrus [var. Valerius, Balerius] VI.9D.353,

Papos/PΑFΟΥ Σ 362 5Aurelius Pupput?
Valerianus Marcianopolis XI.53
Valerianus Phoenicia Ep. 46
African bishops at the councils 448, 449, 451:
Aurelius Hadrumeti VI.9.301, τῆς Ἀdramyτhνῶν

pόλεuς I.555.35, ἐk τῶν mεrῶν τῆς Ἀ4rίkhς, ex partibus
Africanis, XVII.9.75, Ἄ4roy I.3.341, III.1.303, IV.I.303,
VI.1.322.

Aurelius civitatis (P)opitanae, τῆς Ὀppiτaνῶν I.552.28
(Greek and Latin).

Ianuarius episcopus civitatis Macrianae II.161.29.
Resti(tu)tianus (var. Rusticus, Restigianus, Restianus,

Rusticius) Ἄ4roς I.3.343, III.1.305, IIII.1.305, VI.1.324,
XVII.9.168, Ep. ad Leonem III Appendix p. 359.47.

Valerianus Afer VI.9D.353, Papos/PΑFΟΥ Σ
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